Mauget Training Workshop (3.5 hours)
Presented by Ann Hope, J.J. Mauget Company

• Introduction: 10 min.
  Belief history of micro-injection technology for trees and the JJ Mauget Company

• Over View of Labels: 30 min
  Products registered in Hawaii
  Insecticides
  Fungicides
  Fertilizer
  Anti-Biotics

• When to use: 15 min
  Weather
  Temperatures
  Combining applications
  Best Results
  Fall & Spring Applications

• Disease Management Program: 15 min
  Identifying diseases
  Disease Programs
  Disease Suppression
• Tree Biology: 10 min
  Roots
  Trunk
  Split leaders
  What you can inject
  Where to inject

• Application Techniques: 15 min
  Capsules
  Chemjets
  Smart Shots
  Drill bits
  Wounding
  Second season applications

• Pines: 10 min
  Resin response Test
  Best Timing applications

• Palm: 15 min
  Where & how to inject palms
  Petiole injections

• Porosity of Various Trees: 10 min
  Ring-Porous
  Diffuse-Porous
  Non-porous  Conifers & Pines
  Semi-Porous
- Wounding Response: 10 min
  Shigo’s ‘CONDIT”
  Addressing wounds with clients
  What to expect

- Practice applications: 20 min
  Everyone learns to inject into a log

- Test on information & technique: 20 min
  Mauget Certification Test

- Timing of Applications: 10 min
  Discussion of timing for best results
  Seasonal applications

- End of Session Questions

- 3 hours +